What is Dvorak Expedition’s "River Magic" ?
Colorado’s 1st Licensed Outfitter
Est. 1969

Dvorak Kayak & Rafting Expeditions offers 9 rivers through 29 canyons in 6 southwestern states. Our
trips range from one-half day to six-day expeditions. We have committed to a style of trip that encourages groups and
families to experience the unique retreat to nature our rivers offer. We add some education about protecting our nations
precious resources but the main goal is to work together as partners to enhance wilderness experiences for everyone in a
very professional and safe manner. We want to protect wildlife habitats adjacent to our rivers but be able to enjoy them
now as well as the future for our children. Above all, we aim to have FUN, RELAX, PLAY and maybe LEARN some things
along the way. Click here for more information.

www.dvorakexpeditions.com

Ask about our Family Trips "KIDS GO FREE!"or value pricing"FAMILY REUNIONS"
We can help you choose a river when balancing the white water difficulty scale……
You have options when choosing how difficult or what "Class" of white water is most suitable for you or your group.
RAPID RATING SCALE (I-VI)
Beginners (Age 5+)
Class I-III
Advanced (Age Sensitive) Class IV-V
Beginner & Intermediates Class III-IV
”Commercially Un-runnable” Class VI

Experience The Magic. Over our 30 years in the business, we have noticed a phenomenon we call "River
Magic". We have seen our guests respond to the river and its beauty with open arms. There is no other feeling like
loosing and finding yourself at the same time. We believe everyone; especially families deserve a chance to experience
this magic for themselves. This is why some of our families have said; "This is an unexplainable experience of a lifetime
for my family”. Our Outstanding safety record will make it that simple…….. Call us at 800 824-3795 toll free
Class Is In Session. We encourage a participatory spirit on our trips and offer you the chance to try your
hand at paddling our rafts, learn to kayak in an inflatable or hard shell kayak. Learn just how your guides cook that Black
Forest Cake in Dutch ovens. We also lead numerous hikes down side canyons to see ancient ruins and learn some history
as well as knowledge of the flora and fauna in the area. Adventure combined with education leaves your family or group
with a much more rewarding experience, that's why over 65% of our guests return year after year for another of our 29
possible trips!
A Touch of "Class for the Music Buff". For over 18 years now, we have been offering what we call our
"Classical Music River Journey". We have taken our two favorite rivers, the Green River in Utah and the Dolores
River in Colorado, added a handful, (string quartet) of Los Angeles' finest Philharmonic musicians, and have created an
experience unmatched by any other outfitter. We are very proud of this trip and have gained much notoriety for it. On
this 7-8 day long journey through amazing natural beauty, our musicians perform daily concerts in natural amphitheaters
or along sandy beaches. “The gourmet food and wine will leave you speechless and the memory will delight
your soul and last a lifetime.”
Big advantages to booking early! Great group, family and youth organization rates.
(6-9 people = 5% off) (20-29 people = 15 % off)
(10-19 people = 10% off) ( 30+ people = 20% off)
& the 21st person booked is FREE!
Call toll free 800 824-3795 or office at 719 539-6851

Email: info@dvorakexpeditions.com

